Got a few questions? We might have a few answers.
Who Can Come?
This Daddy-Daughter event is for dads (or grandfathers,
uncles, etc.) and their girls, birth-6th grade. Because
we are expecting a sell-out event, we feel it best to
limit attendance to those who are members or regular
attenders of First Woodway. Thanks for understanding!

What to Wear...
Girls, dress in whatever makes you feel pretty. That
might be a sweet, simple dress, or a taffeta ballgown!
We do encourage you to bring on the bling! Dads, no
tuxes required. A suit, or a sport coat and slacks would
be appropriate.

What to Expect...
This “date night” for Dads and Daughters includes
dinner and dessert, a horse and carriage ride, a special
craft activity, fun and games, a sweet photo spot, a very
short word of encouragement from some of our dads,
and additional activities.

Remember the carriage ride is outdoors. We will
provide a cozy blanket for the ride, but girls might want
a wrap or coat, depending on the weather.

Be the Best Dad Ever...
Dads, this special evening will be an opportunity for
you to make lasting memories with your daughter. We
also hope you will be encouraged to take a few extra
steps in making this a truly memorable night for your
little girl. Here are a few ideas on how you can make the
night even more special:
* Go dress shopping with her before the event
* Buy her a corsage and be the one to put it on her!
* Pick her up by knocking on the front door and let her
make a grand entrance... be sure to ooh & aaahhh over
how beautiful she is
* Open doors for her - getting in and out of the car and
buildings - and teach her to wait until you do!
* When you tuck her into bed that night, ask her out on
another date... and be sure to get it on your calendar!
Dads, you are modeling for your girl how she should
expect to be treated and cared for by any guy... when
that time comes.

When You Arrive...
The event is Friday, February 22. Check-in is in the main
church foyer. Plan to arrive by 6:15 pm and remember
to bring your tickets. The event will start in the Worship
Center with dinner and runs from 6:30-9:00 pm.
#Tweets & Photos!
We know you are capturing a lot of precious pics before
you even arrive at One Sweet Night and we want to
see them! Share your photos from the night by using
the hashtag #woodwaykids. You can also search the
hashtag to see photos from other dads and daughters.
During the event be sure to swing by the photo
spot and get your picture made with our event
photographer. In the days following the event you can
download your photos at this website:
http://www.kingdomkidsconnect.smugmug.com/

